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Germany

OEKO-TEX® STANDARD 100

Comfit Composite Knit Ltd.
is granted the OEKO-TEX® STANDARD 100 certification

and the right to use the trademark.

SCOPE

Readymade garments (long/short sleeved shirts [T-

shirt, polo shirt, serafino, ladies’ shirt, big shirt], hooded

sweat shirt, cardigan, body suit, romper suit, sous pull,

shorty set, sleeveless big shirt, joggers, dress,

nightgown, pyjama set, tank top, leggings, bra, jacket,

pants, nightwear set, swimwear, shorts, briefs,

underwear [boxers/shorts/mini slips/hipsters/trunks])

produced from knitted fabrics (incl. French terry and

fleece) made of 100 % organic CO, organic CO in blends

with PES, CMD and/or with EL (also mélange effect),

white, reactive, disperse, yarn and piece-dyed as well as

organic CO/CV and organic CO/CV/EL in grey mélange,

all qualities softener finished, also with pigment (also

allover), rubber (plastisol, also neon in yellow, orange,

pink, green), high density, puff, gel, foil (in silver and

gold), glitter (in silver and gold), flock (PA fibre) and

glow in the dark (in colour lemon) print, all organic CO

(GMO not detectable); including accessories (sewing and

embroidery thread, woven and printed label, interlining,

… [Please scan QR code for full scope]

PRODUCT CLASS

I (baby articles) - Annex 4

Further compliance information (REACH, SVHC, POP, GB18401

etc.) can be found on oeko-tex.com/en/faq.

 The certificate is based on the test methods and requirements of

the OEKO-TEX® STANDARD 100 that were in force at the time of

evaluation.

20.HBD.37104

HOHENSTEIN HTTI

This certificate 20.HBD.37104 is valid until

29.02.2024.

 

SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS

✓ Test report : 22.0.40019

✓ Declaration of conformity in accordance with

EN ISO 17050-1 as required by OEKO-TEX®

✓ OEKO-TEX® Terms of Use (ToU)

 

Dipl.-Ing. (FH) Ivonne Schramm

Head of Certification Body OEKO-TEX®

Boennigheim, 2022-12-06


